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FEN is a fun-loving group of Italian car 
(FIAT, Lancia, and Alfa Romeo) enthu-
siasts who meet regularly throughout 
the year. In general, our club is geared 
towards social rather than the techni-
cal. The club is incorporated as a non-
profit club in Washington State and is 
an IRS 501(c)7 tax-exempt social club. 
Club meetings are held monthly, except 
for July and December. A picnic in July 
and a holiday party in December take 
the place of regular meetings. The regu-
lar meeting location alternates month-
ly between Shoreline and Renton. We 
also hold a South Sound Social meeting 
(every other month) for those who 
live in Pierce and Thurston Counties. 
FEN also hosts rallies and other events 
throughout the year.

A s we drive into fall—in a spirited fashion of course—I’m 
reminded of how much I love top-down driving in the 

Pacific Northwest. When I got my first FIAT, my ‘72 850 Sport 
Spider, the heater worked really well and driving around with 
cold ears and warm toes was one of the things that sold me on 
FIATs. That was the same year I took up snowboarding, so I also 
made some great top-down drives in my little green convertible 
up to Snoqualmie Pass to board.

Twenty years later I’m still in love with this hobby. It helps a 
great deal that I found FEN when I did, and that the group was 
so helpful and, well, enthusiastic. If you need it, there’s no short-
age of technical help, advice, used parts, connections, camara-
derie, and fun drives with like-minded folks. Speaking of drives, 
the Fall Leaves tour was just canceled, due to an unexpected 
change in plans. But the Autumn Drive Tour is another event 
just around the corner (see page 13).

Most recently Pope Francis’s visit to the US featured his Ho-
liness being driven around in a FIAT 500L Living style vehicle. 
I’m sure there were some modifications to the car, but it was a 
great plug for our favorite make.   

— Gregory Smith, President

Photo from ItalyXP.com blog, where you can learn more about  
autumn vineyard and wine trails tours in Tuscany by car and  Vespa.  

More info at http://italyxp.com/en/blog/tuscany/best-tours-tuscany-autumn
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After viewing the immaculate shop (with six lifts) 
and the incredible variety of exotic cars they were 
working on, members had good questions that John 
addressed. We saw everything from John’s Alfa Milano 
super racecar and a locally owned Lancia Scorpion 
with beautiful Boeing Surplus plaid fabric seats to a 
classy silver 1956 Alfa 1900 Superlaggera coupe, Jag 
XKE, several Alfa Spiders, a Jensen Healy, and a 500-hp 
1,100-pound ArielAtom.

John reminded members that they also offer a car 
storage facility and host a monthly “Cars & Coffee” 
event there on the evening of the last Thursday of every 
month. He continued to answer our many questions 
after the formal meeting and presentations were wrapped up. Thanks to John and Ben of Group 2 for a fun and 
interesting evening!   

Group 2 Motorsports

On September 2, the FEN meeting was held 
at Group 2 Motorsports in Seattle. FEN VP 

David Moise introduced host John Van Rens-
burg, new owner of Group 2, who gave us a brief 
history of his involvement in the company and 
his lifelong love of high-performance cars, espe-
cially Alfas. John (that’s him by the yellow FIAT, 
below left) described the services they offer, 
the care and quality of work that they’re able to 
perform, and the amazing skill sets of the me-
chanics he has been able to hire. He introduced 
Ben, the one mechanic kept on from the original 
Group 2 who has very broad mechanical and 
electrical skills with many different models of 
cars. 

Article by David Moise; photos by 
Gordy Hyde and Alex Sargeant

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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Rex and the Tesla    Article by Rex Rice

When I read in our local weekly newspaper that a crew 
from Tesla would be in Port Townsend offering test 

drives of the Tesla S, I applied instantly. After several phone 
calls from the factory rep in California asking qualifying ques-
tions (“What year is your current car?” “I drive a 1980 FIAT.” 
“What??”), he determined that I was a good candidate when I 
told him I would write a review for our FEN newsletter. I’ll ad-
mit I was a bit excited when I pulled up into the Port Townsend 
Yacht Club in Carrie’s Seat 600D and joined a small crowd of 
like-minded people. A young woman, Micaela Fagen, was my 
contact person and she soon had me behind the wheel.

The exterior is very well done; fit and finish are flawless. But, 
with its forward rake, tiny windows, bold front, and large wheels, 
it looks like almost every other modern car. The ‘T’ on the front 
and back and the absence of a tailpipe are the only clues that it’s 
not a Ford, Toyota, or a Kia. A closer 
look reveals two darkly tinted glass roof 
panels—cool!

I had trouble getting in. Putting the 
power seat back helped, but it was still 
an awkward entry and exit. The con-
trols are well placed but once again, the 
windows are tiny, especially in the back. 
The huge visual display in the center 
of the dash was very impressive, and 
when the backup camera was engaged, I 
could see no need for a back window at 
all. Touching the brake pedal activates 
the car. I touched the accelerator and 
very silently drove down the street.

When I let up on the accelerator, 
the car immediately slowed since this 
activated the recharge system. It’s like stepping on the brakes 
inadvertently—something to get used to. Even though the speed 
limit was 30 mph, I stepped on it and felt hundreds of instant 
horses, enough to summon every cop in town, so I cooled it. It 
would have been great fun to test the advertised under-3-second 
time to reach 60 mph, but I didn’t think Miceala would approve. 
Even though the car is made of aluminum, it still weighs over 
4,700 pounds, a third of it under the floor with batteries stem to 
stern. I felt like it would corner very fast. It would be interesting 
to see what the Tesla S would do on a track. [Having ridden in 
a Tesla on a track, I can attest to its phenomenal power, instant 
torque, and rock-solid stability around hairpin turns. Quite the 

thrill. But it’s strange to hear absolutely 
no noise except tire squeal. —Ed.]

Returning to the start area, I turned 
and backed in. The car had a very small 
turning radius. Micaela wished me a nice 
day and didn’t push for my checkbook. 
No matter, since I didn’t have the $79,000 

plus tax required for this purchase.
The Tesla has a longer range than 

other electrics, but it still needs to be re-
charged after about 250 miles of conser-
vative driving. The company has already 
installed charging stations on I-5 from 
Bellingham to San Diego. These special 
Supercharge stations will recharge the 

car in about 2 hours, which means you 
get a 2-hour break every 250 miles. The 
non-Supercharge stations require you 
to get a good 8 hours of sleep while that 
happens. The US has them all over and 
more are being added daily.

Summing up: A well-constructed 
luxury sedan with enough power to 
push the blood to the back of your brain, 
causing vision problems. It corners like 
a cat, but this is a cat that needs constant 
naps.   

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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Pope Francis Chooses a FIAT  
for His First Ride in US

The Pope may be a little homesick. 
After touching down in the US 

today, Pope Francis left Joint Base An-
drews not in a limo—but in the Ital-
ian-made FIAT.

Once he exited the informally 
named “Shepherd One” plane, greet-
ed President Obama and his family, 
and walked down the red carpet, Pope 
Francis hopped into a simple black FIAT 
500 and waved to the crowd as he drove 
away. The Pope drove to where he’ll be 
staying in Washington DC—the Apos-
tolic Nunciature of the Holy See to the 
United States.

The car bore a small Vatican City 
flag with the license plate—“SCV 1,” the 
initials for Status Civitatis Vaticanae, 
which is Latin for Vatican City State.

The car company tweeted today 
“#blessed”.

+ @Pontifex knows to roll in a @
fiatusa #500L when he wants to 
arrive in style. #PopeinDC https://t.
co/0revUsAu7w
— fiatcares (@fiatcares)  
September 22, 2015

The specs of the exact FIAT were 
not clear; the base model for the 500 
“Lounge” has a 1.4-liter engine that gets 
31 mpg/city, 40 mpg/highway. The base 
model starts at $18,700, according to 
FIAT’s website.

#blessed ?? https://t.co/AViaYZigjb

— FIAT USA (@FIATUSA)  
September 22, 2015

The FIAT is a favorite of the pope’s. He 
rode in a used FIAT as his “Popemobile” 
while he was in Italy for his first papal 

Article by Veronica Stracqualursi 
ABC News, September 22, 2015

visit in 2013. He also left the airport in a FIAT when he visited 
Brazil in 2013. In January of this year, Pope Francis had raffled 
off a brand-new FIAT Panda.   

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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“People Are Calling about It”: 
Popemobile Gives Small FIAT  
Car a Boost in Stature

It’s surprisingly 
spacious in the back, 

with generous legroom 
and a drinks holder in 
the central armrest to 
keep the papal coffee 
from spilling over the 
white cassock. The 
holy father’s favourite 
liturgical music—or 
even his own newly 
released single—can 
play through the 
car’s six speakers via 
Bluetooth. It comes with 
a built-in navigation 
system—not that it’s 
needed when every 
journey is accompanied by dozens of Secret Service vehicles, 
police cars, and motorcycle outriders.

At Manhattan’s FIAT dealership, salesman Giuseppe Salvitti 
(Italian, of course) showed off an identical car with pride. 
Rattling through the technical details—a 4-cylinder, 1.4-litre 
turbo engine, 6-speed automatic transmission, optional 17-
inch wheels, backup reversing camera, combined average of 25 
mpg—he moved smoothly to a more general sales pitch.

“It’s perfect for a travelling businessman, a soccer mom, 
a family of five. There’s a lot of room in the back, and very 
good trunk space. It has a top speed of 100–110 mph—though 
you’re never going to reach that anywhere in America, let alone 
Manhattan,” he said.

The 500L has been on the market for a couple of years 
and “is selling really well,” Salvitti added. Why had the pope 
chosen the model for his US trip? “I expect it’s because of the 
headroom. And it’s comfortable, spacious, and reliable. And it’s 
Italian.”

The papal vehicle is black, but the 500L comes in a choice of 
14 colours, including a striking Vatican yellow. Since Tuesday 
afternoon, Salvitti and his colleagues have seen an increase in 
inquiries about the vehicle. “People are calling to ask about the 

popemobile,” he said.
The list price is $28,000, although 

with a bit of smart negotiation that 
could come down to around $25,000.

Salvitti has been a FIAT salesman 
for just four months following a career 
change after more than 20 years in the 
hospitality business. “I was fed up and 
wanted a change, and to follow the third 
passion in my life. I’ve always loved 
food, drink, and cars.”

And what does he drive? “A FIAT 
500 of course, but the smaller one,” he 
said.   

Article and photo  
by Harriet Sherwood,  

The Guardian,  
September 25, 2015

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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The Pope, His Black FIAT,  
and the Symbolism Behind It

Pennsylvania Avenue 
was beginning to buzz. 

The pope was about to fin-
ish his speech to Congress, 
and crowds of people start-
ed lining the street to catch 
a glimpse of the pontiff.

So far, Pope Francis 
has become the first pontiff 
to speak before a joint 
meeting of Congress. He’s 
also the first pope to can-
onize a saint on US soil.

But the thing that ev-
erybody is talking about is 
that he’s definitely the first 
pope to ride around town 
in a little tiny car. 

Bill Newbrough, 51, and 
his coworkers stood on the 
sidewalk. They were talking 
about the car.

This is Washington, after all, and 
this motorcade is slightly different 
from the ones they’ve seen before. 
Newbrough remembered that Mikhail 
Gorbachev’s limo in the ‘80s was so big 
that it could only make turns along the 
main avenues.

“[The FIAT] could make circles in 
one lane, here,” he said. “I mean that 
FIAT—everybody is talking about that 
FIAT.”

Stephen Schneck, the director of the 
Institute for Policy Research and Catho-
lic Studies at The Catholic University of 
America, said he loves that little car.

“It looks like a clown car when they 
all get in it. But it’s just such a perfect 
metaphor for his message,” he said.

It’s important to note, he said, that 
Pope Francis took a vow of poverty 

when he became a Jesuit priest. Once he became a bishop, he no 
longer had to abide by that vow, but it still seems very important 
to him, said Schneck.

For example, when Francis became a cardinal in Argentina, 
he still used the subway. When he became pope, he shunned a 
Vatican driver and rode a bus back to the Vatican hotel.

Last September, a priest from northern Italy gave the pope a 
1984 Renault 4, which Francis uses to drive himself around the 
Vatican.

In a retrospective of 215 years of popemobiles, The Wash-
ington Post notes that after the 1981 assassination attempt 
against Pope John Paul II, pope cars became mammoth and 
bulletproof.

But Francis reverted to the FIAT and to a specialized Jeep 
with open sides. In an interview with the Spanish daily La 
Vanguardia, he said that a “sardine can” like that didn’t let him 
connect with people.

“It’s true that anything could happen,” he told the daily. “But 
let’s face it: At my age, I don’t have much to lose.”

Schneck says it also speaks to Francis’ message of humility.
“He’s calling us as Catholics to come to the margins,” he 

Article by Eyder Peralta,  
NPR,  

September 25, 2015

Pope Francis leaves St. Patrick’s Cathedral in a FIAT 500L in New York City on Thursday. 
Pool/Getty Images.
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said. “That is, to look at our lives and think about our spirituali-
ty from the perspective of those people who are most disenfran-
chised.”

Alejandro Cañadas, a professor of economics at Mount St. 
Mary’s University, who has known the pope since his days in 
Argentina, said the little car doesn’t surprise him.

Just look at the name, he said. The word “fiat” appears in the 
Bible.

It appears in Luke 1:38 after the angel Gabriel tells Mary 
that she will conceive and give birth to Jesus. Mary responds, 
“Behold the handmaid of the Lord; let it be done to me accord-
ing to your word.”

In Latin, fiat translates roughly into “let it be done,” and for 
Catholics that line has become known as Mary’s fiat.

“I think for the pope, fiat is what he tries to do with his life,” 
Cañadas said. “He tries to imitate the Virgin Mary, trying to do 
the will of God all the time. And the only way to do that is to be 
humble and to become poor with the poor in the way that he 
can do it.”

Back on Pennsylvania Avenue, helicopters heralded the 
imminent arrival of the pope’s motorcade.

Quickly and without warning, more 
than a dozen motorcycles rumbled 
through. A few black SUVs followed. 
And then, quietly, unassumingly, and 
nestled between them, a black FIAT 
emerged.

The sun was shining. The windows 
were down. And Pope Francis waved 
from his little car.

Cheryl Flynn, who was waiting 
alongside Newbrough, was overcome.

“He was right there,” she said, with 
a huge smile. “I felt like I could almost 
touch him. It was an amazing experi-
ence.”

Newbrough cut in.
“What you are seeing is the personal 

encounter that he’s been talking about 
during this entire trip,” he said. “He 
touched you and everyone here.”

Paula Martin, 71, was crying. The 
car, she said, is who he is. Look at the 
crucifix he wears, she said.

“It has no emeralds, no pearls. It’s 
very simple,” she said. “But that is he. 
Because he’s a simple man.”

Martin, Flynn, and Newbrough 
stumbled away, and under some shade, 
they gawked at the pictures and videos 
they had taken on their cellphones.

Shortly thereafter, another motor-
cade was announced by black SUVs 
blaring their sirens. Following right be-
hind was an armored limousine carrying 
Vice President Biden.   

“It looks like a clown car when 
they all get in it. But it’s just such a 
perfect metaphor for his message,” 
says Stephen Schneck, director of 
the Institute for Policy Research 
and Catholic Studies at the 
Catholic University of  America.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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For Sale
1980 FIAT 124 Sport Spider  
Puyallup area, Washington
$7,950

What it is: A 1980 FIAT Pininfarina 124 Sport Spider 2000, 2-door convertible, small roadster.   
This car is from a private collection of FIATs.

This car is one of the top three most successful sports cars ever made. A perfect first classic car for the 
collector, and a most charming Italian-designed car. It’s great to have the wind blowing in your hair while 
cruising down your favorite winding roads, but the combination of hearing the engine and the purity of the 
moment is something all driving enthusiasts understand. First hitting the market in 1966, the 124 Sport 
Spider was a 2+2 convertible that was designed by Sergio Pininfarina himself.  It went on sale in Europe 
before it arrived in the United States. Nearly 200,000 Spiders were built in its 19-year production run, about 
75 percent of which were made specifically for the US market. In spite of its being more than 30 years old, 
this 124 Sport Spider is in nice shape and its Pininfarina-designed body still looks fabulous today. The 1995cc 
FIAT twin cam made 86 horsepower in 1980, which beat out the final-year MGB’s 62.5 horsepower. 

This thing rocks! Fast in the corners, this car is peppy and has some zip, not to mention classic good looks.

Year: 1980
Make: FIAT
Model: Spider 2-door
Body Type: Convertible
Vehicle Title: Clear
Exterior Color: Blue
Interior Color: Beige
Options: Leather seats
Fuel Type: Gas
VIN: 124CS0-00166479
Number of Cylinders: 4
Transmission:  Automatic
Fuel Injection System:  Air and throttle control; Bosch fuel injection system
Engine: 2.0-liter unit with 102-hp, 1995CC 214 GAS DOHC, naturally 
aspirated
Mileage: 21,000
Drive Type: RWD
Options and Condition: Runs and drives great; solid condition inside and out. 
It’s been upgraded with a Pioneer AM/FM stereo with six-disc-CD changer, 
new carpets, new top, and new interior a couple years back. Recently new 
tires, new battery, new alternator, new starter, and kickdown cable.

Give me a call if you want to see it and drive it.  Steve Kienholz 253-377-1370

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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FEN Vice-President David Moise called the meeting to order at 
Group 2 Motorsports in Seattle at 7 pm.

Pizza was provided, compliments of FEN, and soft drinks were 
supplied by Group 2 owner John Van Rensburg, who greeted 
about 15 members as they assembled at the Group 2 Motor-
sports facility in Interbay/Seattle. After informal tire kicking 
and conversation, a brief business meeting was held in their 
shop. Highlights included announcements regarding upcoming 
events.

September and October Events
• The Italian Car Show, originally scheduled for September 

12 with location TBA, has been postponed until 2016 due to 
lack of a venue.

• Alex Sargeant announced that his dealership is sponsor-
ing a car show that same day (September 12) in Kirkland.

• Alex also reminded members that Festa Italiana is com-
ing up on September 26–27 and that it’s a great opportuni-
ty to show our cars at Seattle Center.

• Dan and Sooz Rian are planning the 4th Annual Fall 
Leaves Tour on October 18. [Please note this has been 
canceled due to lack of availability of the BBQ master.  
—Ed.]

Other Announcements
• Bert Cripe requested the tour information for the website. 

He also mentioned that due to a cancellation, he has one 
newly open spot on the Silver Falls tour on October 3–5. 
Anyone interested should contact him right away. Bert also 
asked if we are planning to get a rough calendar together for 
next year; this is on the Board’s agenda for next month!

• Alex Sargeant announced that the new FIAT 500X is a very 
nice-handling car that is showing well; they hope for strong 
sales. He also has seen photos of the soon-to-be-real, new 
FIAT 124 Spider and that it doesn’t look like a Miata but has 
a distinctive look of its own, with only a very subtle resem-
blance to our vintage spiders. They haven’t confirmed if the 
larger 200-hp Alfa engine or the manual transmission will 
be an option. Stay tuned!

• Dan and Sue Carson again generously offered to host the 
annual FEN Holiday Party at their beautiful home in  

FEN Meeting Minutes
September 2, 2015

Tacoma. Based on the success of the 
two previous holiday parties there, 
this is an excellent option. The date 
and time will be announced soon.

David then turned the evening over to 
John of Group 2 Motorsports, who 
treated us to a wonderful tour of his 
shop (see page 2 for more details). He 
continued to answer our many ques-
tions after the formal meeting and 
presentations were wrapped up. Thanks 
to John and Ben of Group 2 for a fun 
and interesting evening!  

Respectfully submitted,  
David Moise, Vice-President

In Training To Own a FIAT 
By Rex Rice

Showing a perspective buyer how 
my 1930 Model  A could burn 
rubber in second gear, I watched 
from the rearview mirror as the 
bottom of the transmission danced 
down the road. No sale.
___________________

As I drove my little 1938 Willys 
sedan up a steep, snow-covered hill, 
I lost control and went into a ditch.  
As I stood alongside the road, four 
big teenagers pulled up, jumped 
out, and picked up the Willys and 
set it back on the road. I shouted 
“Thanks!” as they jumped back 
into their car and took off.  They 
never said a word.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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Earlier this year, I replaced my stock Scorpion exhaust with 
the Montecarlo version; 4-2 manifold, long 2-1 downpipe, 

J-pipe, and new muffler from C. Obert & Co., the last stock 
Scorpion muffler in the country. The Montecarlo manifold is 
better breathing than a Scorpion 4-1 manifold, and probably 
lighter overall, since it doesn’t include a catalytic converter. I 
wanted a stock system for the best sound reduction.

Recently driving around town, I began hearing what 
sounded like an exhaust leak. It got worse and worse until I 
decided I needed to stop driving it so I could diagnose and 
fix it. Finally I had the right combination of time and energy 
to figure it out.

What I found was a broken downpipe-to-block bracket 
(my own design and fabrication) and both downpipe tubes 
almost completely cracked. When I removed it from the en-
gine, they basically fell apart (see the pictures on the left).

I theorize that my poorly designed bracket broke from 
fatigue, excess movement, or strain. Once this let go, engine 
movement and the weight of the exhaust worked on the pipes 
until they cracked.

Tech Session: Scorpion Exhaust  
Problem and Possible Solution
Article and pictures by Gregory Smith, FEN President

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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I rewelded the bracket with a new gusset designed in 
for extra strength at the failure point (see the picture on the 
right). I welded the exhaust downpipes back together; we’ll 
see if they hold with the new design (below).

Part of the problem was that previously I had only one set 
of flex joint springs at the bend end of the J-pipe. This is how 
FIAT and many other manufacturers create a pivoting joint 
in the exhaust. After welding repairs, I scavenged more flex 
joint springs from an X1/9 exhaust, new 3-inch bolts, and 
compression nuts and washers. Then I put together another 
flex joint at the other end of the J-pipe, the end that goes to 
the muffler.

I suspect that this end was always meant to have the 
spring tensioning bolt setup. It’s shown in the manual, but the 
part I had didn’t have threaded holes for studs like the other 
end—just larger holes for bolts to pass through. My hope is 
that with the stronger bracket and extra (as original?) flex 
joint, there will be less or no strain on the downpipe. Time 
will tell. If I have more problems I’ll install a modern flex 
joint.    

I theorize that my poorly designed 
bracket broke from fatigue, excess 
movement or strain. Once this 
let go, engine movement and the 
weight of the exhaust worked on 

the pipes until they cracked.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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FEN Calendar
Oct 7  Regular club meeting (South) at 
Amante’s Pizza & Pasta, 4201 Sunset Blvd NE, 
Renton. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but come early for 
dinner from the regular menu.

Oct 18  Fall Leaves Tour. Canceled due to 
unforeseen events.

Oct 25  The Citroen Owner’s Club Autumn 
Tour. RSVP to Paul Melrose at 425-306-8525 or by 
email to baul79racer.goracer@bluetie.com. More 
details on page 13.

Nov 4  Regular club meeting (North) at Spiro’s 
Pizza & Pasta, 18411 Aurora Ave N, Shoreline, 206-
546-2900. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but come early 
for dinner.

Nov 10: South Sound Social meeting, 
Homestead Restaurant, 7837 South Tacoma Way, 
Tacoma, Washington, 253-476-9000. Plan to arrive 
between 6:30 and 7:00 pm. This is a short evening 
event devoted to socializing. An opportunity to get 
to know other club members you may not have met 
yet and catch up with those you do know.

Dec 2  No Regular meeting in December, 
Holiday Potluck Party instead!

TBD  FEN Holiday Party at Dan and Sue 
Carson’s home.

Check the FEN website for more 
exciting calendar events!

Club Officers 

President:
Greg Smith
360-239-0429
gfs@gregoryfsmith.com

Vice-President:
David Moise
206-719-3186
dmoise@comcast.net

Secretary (North):
Suzanne “Sooz” Rian
425-483-9765
dsrian@frontier.com 

Secretary (South):  
Carrie Rice
360-379-0593
ricecarrie39@gmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership:  
LeRoy Mietzner
425-836-0310
Leroy@mietzners.net

Newsletter Editor:  
Mi Ae Lipe
206-349-2038
miae@whatnowdesign.com

Board Member at Large: 
Rex Rice
360-379-0593
ricerex35@gmail.com
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  AUTUMN DRIVE TOUR    
OCTOBER 25TH 2015 

HOSTED BY: NW Citroën Owner’s Club 

 

GET READY TO DRIVE ON SOME BEAUTIFUL NW COUNTRY SCENIC ROADS! 

BRING YOUR CLASSIC, VINTAGE, MUSCLE,  
EXOTIC SPORT CAR FOR SOME FUN DRIVING! 

WE WELCOME ANYONE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS FALL DRIVE & BEST OF ALL IT’S FREE TO JOIN IN 
THE FUN! DRIVING DIRECTIONS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED ON THE DAY OF THE DRIVE. 50 MILES TOUR. 

WE WILL START THE DRIVE IN KAHALANIE FOR SOME REFRESHING COFFEE + END THE FUN 
AUTUMN DRIVE TOUR IN BOTHELL FOR SOME DELCIOUS FOOD! 

 

• SOCIAL TIME: 9:00AM  
o STARBUCKS COFFEE SHOP  
o 4566 KAHALANIE DR SE KAHALANIE – ISSAQUAH WA 98029 

 
• START DRIVE TOUR: 10:00AM  

o START YOUR ENGINES! 
 

• LUNCH TIME: 12:00PM 
 

• END OF DRIVE TOUR – JOIN US FOR LUNCH - 2 RESTAURANTS BELOW: 
o The Bonefish Grill in Bothell, WA 2216 BOTHELL EVERETT HWY- 

BOTHELL WA 98021 
o Crystal Creek Cafe 22620 BOTHELL EVERETT HWY- BOTHELL WA 

98021 
o Contact or Q’s: Paul Melrose – Drive Tour Coordinator 

RSVP: baul79racer.goracer@bluetie.com or 425 306 8525 cell 

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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FIATs in the News   Compiled by Mi Ae Lipe

The following is a digest of recent or not-so-recent (but nonetheless interesting) FIAT-related news items. Clicking 
on the blue URL links below will take you right to the corresponding articles on the Internet in your Web browser. 

New FIAT 500, certain to be another winner (The Star, October 3, 2015) 
http://www.thestar.co.uk/news/new-fiat-500-certain-to-be-another-winner-1-7485888

FIAT 124 Spider: undisguised spyshots of FIAT’s MX-5 (Auto Express, September 29, 2015) 
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/fiat/90395/fiat-124-spider-undisguised-spyshots-of-fiats-mx-5

FIAT Toro pickup truck snapped undisguised on assembly line—spied (Indian Auto Blog, October 3, 
2015) http://indianautosblog.com/2015/10/fiat-toro-snapped-undisguised-197199

A blessed boost: FIAT, Jeep dealers thankful for Pope Francis’ vehicles (Jacksonville.com, October 2, 2015) 
http://jacksonville.com/autos/2015-10-02/story/blessed-boost-fiat-jeep-dealers-thankful-pope-francis-vehicles

Ghanaian President: Pope’s tiny FIAT a “powerful lesson” to all (Vatican Radio, October 2, 2015)  
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/10/02/ghanaian_president_pope%E2%80%99s_tiny_
fiat_a_%E2%80%9Cpowerful_lesson%E2%80%9D_/1176483

2016 FIAT 500 facelift boat sinks during presentation (Carscoops, September 30, 2015)
http://www.carscoops.com/2015/09/2016-fiat-500-facelift-boat-sinks.html

Five Grand Friday: Alfa Romeo Brera (HonestJohn.co.uk, October 2, 2015)  
http://www.honestjohn.co.uk/news/comment/2015-10/five-grand-friday-alfa-romeo-brera/

New Alfa Romeo Giulia: 3 Series rival coming at end of 2016 (Autoexpress, September 29, 2015)  
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/alfa-romeo/giulia/34448/new-alfa-romeo-giulia-3-series-rival-coming-at-end-of-2016

Police promote breast cancer awareness with pink Maserati (Westport News, October 3, 2015)
http://www.westport-news.com/news/article/Police-promote-breast-cancer-awareness-with-
pink-6547607.php

Rome police warn man for cruising river in converted Maserati (UPI, Sept 30, 2015)
http://www.upi.com/Odd_News/2015/09/30/Rome-police-warn-man-for-cruising-river-in-converted-
Maserati/5721443641155/

http://www.thestar.co.uk/news/new-fiat-500-certain-to-be-another-winner-1-7485888
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/fiat/90395/fiat-124-spider-undisguised-spyshots-of-fiats-mx-5
http://indianautosblog.com/2015/10/fiat-toro-snapped-undisguised-197199
http://jacksonville.com/autos/2015-10-02/story/blessed-boost-fiat-jeep-dealers-thankful-pope-francis
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/10/02/ghanaian_president_pope%E2%80%99s_tiny_fiat_a_%E2%80%9Cpowerful_lesson%E2%80%9D_/1176483
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/10/02/ghanaian_president_pope%E2%80%99s_tiny_fiat_a_%E2%80%9Cpowerful_lesson%E2%80%9D_/1176483
http://www.carscoops.com/2015/09/2016-fiat-500-facelift-boat-sinks.html
http://www.honestjohn.co.uk/news/comment/2015-10/five-grand-friday-alfa-romeo-brera/
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/alfa-romeo/giulia/34448/new-alfa-romeo-giulia-3-series-rival-coming-at-end-of-2016
http://www.westport-news.com/news/article/Police-promote-breast-cancer-awareness-with-pink-6547607.php
http://www.westport-news.com/news/article/Police-promote-breast-cancer-awareness-with-pink-6547607.php
http://www.upi.com/Odd_News/2015/09/30/Rome-police-warn-man-for-cruising-river-in-converted-Maserati/5721443641155/
http://www.upi.com/Odd_News/2015/09/30/Rome-police-warn-man-for-cruising-river-in-converted-Maserati/5721443641155/

